
 

 

 

Environmental Stewardship Council Meeting 
Thursday, January 28, 2016 
3:30 p.m. 
Alumni Board Room 
 

MINUTES 

Attendees:  Andy Anderson, Craig Binney, Deb Carpenter, Nicole Casper, Kim Cordeiro, Doreen 
DelMonaco, Jessa Gagne, Connor Hilbie, Tony Martucci, Tom McGrath, Sue Mooney, Paul Ricci, Maura 
Tyrrell, Emily Van Auken, Kim Wheeler, Greg Wolfe 

The meeting commenced at 3:30 p.m. and was chaired by Prof. Sue Mooney. 

1. Meeting minutes for November 19th were amended and approved. 

2. New Members – The ESC is very pleased to welcome three new student-members.  Connor Hilbie 
’16 serves on the SEA and is chair of the Divestment Committee.  Tony Martucci ‘18 is SEA 
President and serves on the Food Committee.  Emily Van Auken ’18 is Vice President of SEA and 
serves on Food Truth.  Introductions were made. 

Sue pointed out to the new members that the Sustainability Plan and annual Sustainability 
Reports are available on the website http://www.stonehill.edu/offices-services/stonehill-goes-
green/membership/. 

3. Sustainability Plan Sub-Committee – Jessa is seeking assistance with the sustainability plan goals 
updates, which really must be a collaborative effort.  This would involve reaching out to the 
appropriate people on campus depending on the area the goal covers.  Andy volunteered to assist.  
Also, Sue thinks that Cheryl would probably be happy to assist with this project.  Sue will reach out 
to her.  A student volunteer would also be ideal.  This would not be very time consuming; most of 
the communicating involved would be via email.  Jessa is almost complete with one of the major 
goals in the sustainability plan – AASHE STARS rating. She believes that once all the data is 
gathered and submitted, we could potentially receive the silver level.  Please contact Jessa 
jgagne@stonehill.edu if you are willing to help. 

4. Meetings with Supervisors about Sustainability Plan – Sue met with Fr. Denning about the 
Sustainability Plan.  He expressed interest in attending an ESC meeting this semester.  Andy is 
working on the goals related to his area. 

5. Hand Dryers vs. Paper Towels – Craig, Bruce, Bob, Maura, Jessa and Deb met to discuss this 
matter, which continues to be an issue in the Sports Complex.  After much discussion on costly hi-
tech hand dryers, auto door openers, door positioning, etc., it was decided that Facilities will 
purchase and install small tissue dispensers next to the bathroom doors to be used when touching 
door handles.  The hope is that this will be a small cost resolution.  It is estimated that it would 
take 261 cases of paper towels annually, plus custodial costs if paper towel dispensers were to be 
installed in the Sports Complex. 

6. Other Business – 

Craig updated the group on the status of the parking lot solar canopies.  The hope is that 
construction will begin in early June and last through September.  The Boland, Duffy and 
Student/Visitor lots will be closed at different phases throughout construction, which will be 
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disruptive.  There is a student campaign that will assist with communicating the lot closings, 
hoping to ease frustrations. 

Paul announced that the College will be participating in RecycleMania this year after taking last 
year off mainly due to the abundance of snow.  The first two years that Stonehill competed, we 
did very well.  Student support is key to our success in this contest, especially in residence halls.  
This year’s contest runs from February 7th through April 2nd.  Sue mentioned that she has student 
sustainability teams, some of which could assist with RecycleMania.  This could be a class or club 
project. 

Craig asked Tony, Emily and Connor about the students’ top sustainability initiatives this year.  The 
top three are the divestment campaign, the bikeshare program, and Food Truth’s reusable to-go 
containers program.  The bikeshare program is on hold due to insurance concerns, but Craig 
advised them to move forward with this program – not to hold off for insurance reasons.  The 
green to-go container program has a new system where people can drop off their containers at 
four different campus locations and receive a clip, allowing them to receive a new container in the 
Dining Commons.  A student-produced video explaining this new system has been put on hold.  It 
was suggested that a video be made ASAP as well as placing signage around campus, potentially 
with the assistance of the Green Fund.   Nicole mentioned that the library has to have their drop-
off box outside due to the potential for insects. 

Greg discussed the possibility of initiating a printing cap for students, which would potentially only 
impact the very highest users.  Working with IT and the library, a reasonable cap amount can be 
determined. 

Greg also discussed that he would like to go out to bid on the laundry contract when it comes due, 
investigating a card swipe program, also with a reasonable cap for students. 

The Purchasing Department will be sampling a 30% post recycled waste copy paper at several 
locations on campus.   

Maura asked about the status of installing a solar kiosk.  It would be great to display the live solar 
energy data, and Solect Energy would purchase a monitor for us.  But is it unsustainable to have a 
monitor running 24/7 showing our solar production?  Sue suggested one of her teams could take 
on this project as well. 

Craig asked about the absence of Residence Hall Eco Reps this year.  Andy explained that they did 
not feel the positions were able to contribute enough last year.  The Residence Hall Association or 
Hall Council can help with the Stop the Drop and RecycleMania campaigns.  Andy will ensure that 
Stop the Drop is added to their calendar for October and February each year. 

Maura will be writing the February Green Tip and would like to include ideas for passive recreation 
on campus as a tie-in to Valentine’s Day.  Please send your ideas to Maura at 
mtyrrell@stonehill.edu .  Disk golf on campus was briefly discussed, although there is an excellent 
course at Borderland. 

Bridget updated the group (via email) that she is working with three students this semester to 
replant and manage the Tower Garden at the entrance area of the Commons, hoping that the 
plants can be used in the kitchen. 

The meeting concluded at 4:30 p.m. 

 

Next meeting:  Thursday, February 25th at 3:30 in Merkert-Tracy 250-251 

Please forward agenda items to Deb. 
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